OPTIMIZATION OF INNOVATIVE STRIP-TILL TECHNOLOGY OF MAIZE CULTIVATION FOR GRAIN ON BLACK SOILS IN STEPPE ZONE OF VOLGOGRAD REGION
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Abstract. Studies carried out in steppe zone of chernozem soils of Volgograd region have established that winter wheat after fallow and maize are the best precursors for maize, cultivated for grain under strip-till technology. Growing maize after sunflower annually led to a significant decrease in crop yields. N66P32K32 turned to be the best rate of mineral fertilizers. Seeding rate of 60 thousand seeds per ha was optimal for early maize hybrids. It was found that total water consumption over the three-year period was 2653 m³/ha with fertilizer rate N66P32K32, and corn and sunflower rose to 2,700 and 2,695 m³/ha. At N66P32K32, winter wheat plants used moisture most economically. The water consumption coefficient, which shows moisture consumption for creation of a ton of produce, was 421.0 m³/t. For corn, it increased by 34.1, and for sunflower by 247.7 m³/t. In control after all precursors, moisture consumption per ton of grain sharply increased: according to winter wheat, water consumption coefficient was equal to 551.9 m³/t, corn and sunflower were 53.0 and 360.1 m³/t. The maximum values of dry matter accumulation in 2013 and 2015 were recorded at flowering stage: depending on precursor, after winter wheat — 9.07 and 7.24 t/ha, after maize — 8.67 and 6.77, and after sunflower — 6.64 and 4.76 t/ha, respectively. Over the research years the largest daily increasing of dry biomass during germination-flowering was observed after winter wheat — 452 and 361 kg/ha, decreased slightly after corn — 432 and 337 kg/ha, and a significant decrease was noted after sunflower — 331 and 237 kg/ha. In arid 2014 season, during the period of precipitation deficit, the indicators were significantly lower. The best yield results were obtained in more favorable 2013 and 2015 research years. The studies showed that the best maize precursor was winter wheat — 5.524 t/ha. The lowest yield was obtained after sunflower — 3,456 t/ha. Moreover, maximum yield was achieved at fertilizer application N66P32K32 — 5.324 t/ha, N50P16K16 — 4.813 t/ha and in the control — 4.015 t/ha.
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INTRODUCTION

It is important to preserve and enhance natural fertility of soil based on development and introduction of new technologies. It is essential to achieve a sharp reduction in material and energy costs [1]. A promising method is the innovative strip-till system, which allows increasing grain production, increasing yield, saving fuel, since entire soil surface of field is not processed [2—4]. The peculiarity of strip-till technology is that soil is treated with strips, while in intermediate regions the soil remains unplowed, and natural structure remains intact as in direct sowing [5—7]. Strip-till technology also contributes to better warming of soil and better contact of seeds with it [8]. Intensive cultivation of maize for grain allows for higher yields 2.4 times under unfavorable conditions and 2.1 times — in good weather conditions in comparison with the control [9, 10].
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The research was carried out on Krasnokorotkovsky experimental field in Novoanninsky district of the Volgograd region in 2013—2015 to develop elements of the innovative strip-till technology. A three-factorial experiment was laid by the split plot method. Factor A was precursors — winter wheat after black fallow, maize for grain, sunflower; factor B — rates of mineral fertilizers — control (without fertilizers), N_{50}P_{16}K_{16} (N_{16}P_{16}K_{16} — for the main application + N_{34} for fertilizing, N_{66}P_{32}K_{32} (N_{32}P_{32}K_{32} + N_{34} for fertilizing) and factor C — seeding rates: 50, 60 and 70 thousand of seeds per ha. The registration area of third-grade plot was 182 m². The soil in the experiment is southern chernozem with a humus content of 4.7%, pH 8, total nitrogen — 84.7 mg/kg (very low), mobile phosphorus — 43.4 mg/kg (increased), exchange potassium 395.0 mg/kg (increased). Early hybrid ‘NK Gitago’ (FAO 200) was used.

In autumn systemic herbicide Rap was used, 36% water solution (A) at a dose of 4 l/ha with a working fluid consumption of 50 l/ha. The strips were cut in October by Ortman cultivator with a depth of 23—25 cm and a width of 25 cm with simultaneous application of main fertilizer in liquid form. The sowing was carried out by 6-row Monosem seed drill to 6...7 cm depth. In 2013 sowing was carried out on April 22, in 2014 — May 5 and in 2015 — on May 26. Herbicide Ballerina, 41.7% suspension emulsion was applied at 0.4 l/ha with a working fluid consumption of 200 l/ha for crop protection in the phase of 3—5 leaves, and Vetter cultivator was used to carry out N_{34} ammonium nitrate fertilizing in variants N_{16}P_{16}K_{16} и N_{32}P_{32}K_{32}. In 2014 pests population (stem moth, cotton scoop) reached Economic Threshold Limit (ETL), and therefore, Karate Zeon insecticide was used for their destruction, at a dose of 0.2 l/ha. Harvesting was carried out by Akros-530 combine harvester with corn mower Orosh.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The weather conditions were different. Amount of precipitation was 199 mm during sowing-full ripeness period in 2013, 127 mm in 2014 and 235 mm in 2015. The average humidity was 30% in 2013, 27% in 2014 and 31% in 2015, and the average daily air temperature was 23.0 °C, 27.1 °C and 23.7 °C, respectively. The hydrothermal coefficient was 0.75 in 2013 and this period was estimated as dry, in 2014 — 0.42 (very arid), and in 2015 — 0.92 (arid).

Field maize germination was high and averaged for 3 years 91.4% after winter wheat, 91.0% after maize and 89.9% after sunflower. Total survival reached 87.4%, 85.3% and 83.5%, respectively.

Maize vegetative period in 2013 and 2015 in fertilized variant N_{66}P_{32}K_{32} after winter wheat and maize lasted 100 days, and after sunflower — 98 days. In the control, it decreased by one day according to experiment variants. In arid 2014 vegetative period was 2 days shorter: in the first fertilizer variant it was 98, 98, 96 days, and in the second — 97, 97 and 95 days.

The total water consumption over three-year period at N_{66}P_{32}K_{32} fertilization after winter wheat was 2653 m³/ha, after maize and sunflower it increased to 2700 and 2695 m³/ha, respectively (Table 1). Moisture was used most economically at N_{66}P_{32}K_{32}
fertilization after winter wheat. The water consumption coefficient was 421.0 m³/t. After maize and sunflower it increased by 34.1 and 247.7 m³/t, respectively. In control variant after all precursors moisture consumption per ton of grain sharply increased: after winter wheat water consumption coefficient was 551.9 m³/t, after maize and sunflower it was 53.0 and 360.1 m³/t more.

### Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indicators</th>
<th>Winter wheat</th>
<th>Precursor</th>
<th>Maize</th>
<th>Sunflower</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>untreated N₆₆P₃₂K₃₂</td>
<td>untreated N₆₆P₃₂K₃₂</td>
<td>untreated N₆₆P₃₂K₃₂</td>
<td>untreated N₆₆P₃₂K₃₂</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Available moisture in 0—1.0 m (sowing), m³/ha</td>
<td>1 605</td>
<td>1 604</td>
<td>1 577</td>
<td>1 577</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precipitation during growing season, mm</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precipitation used, C = 0.7, mm</td>
<td>130.9</td>
<td>130.9</td>
<td>130.9</td>
<td>130.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Available moisture in 0—1.0 m (before harvesting), m³/ha</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total water consumption, m³/ha</td>
<td>2 662</td>
<td>2 653</td>
<td>2 708</td>
<td>2 700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precipitation in total water consumption, %</td>
<td>49.2</td>
<td>49.3</td>
<td>48.3</td>
<td>48.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil moisture in total water consumption, %</td>
<td>50.8</td>
<td>50.7</td>
<td>51.7</td>
<td>51.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average daily water consumption, m³/ha</td>
<td>26.9</td>
<td>26.7</td>
<td>27.6</td>
<td>27.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yield, t/ha</td>
<td>4.823</td>
<td>6.302</td>
<td>4.477</td>
<td>5.933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coefficient of water consumption, m³/t</td>
<td>551.9</td>
<td>421.0</td>
<td>604.9</td>
<td>455.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The amount of grain per 1 mm of productive moisture, kg</td>
<td>18.1</td>
<td>23.8</td>
<td>16.5</td>
<td>21.9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The least amount of grain per mm of productive moisture (10.9 kg) was formed after sunflower at zero fertilizer application, and the largest (23.8 kg) — after winter wheat at N₆₆P₃₂K₃₂ fertilization.

Most leaves were formed during heading stage, and winter wheat, maize and sunflower leaf mass averaged 35.07, 33.81 and 27.20 thousand m²/hectare. In terms of mineral nutrition, control was the least responsive, and amounted 29.30 thousand m²/ha, at N₅₀P₁₆K₁₆ and N₆₆P₃₂K₃₂ this indicator reached 32.36 and 35.67 thousand m²/ha. Increase in seeding rate resulted in increasing leaf area: for 50 thousand seeds/ha it was 30.74 thousand m²/ha, for 60 thousand seeds/ha — 31.89 and for 70 thousand seeds/ha — 33.45 thousand m²/ha.

Accumulation of dry matter in 2013 and 2015 had maximum values at flowering phase: after winter wheat — 9.07 and 7.24 t/ha, maize — 8.67 and 6.77 t/ha, and sunflower — 6.64 and 4.76 t/ha. The greatest average daily increase in dry biomass during seedlings — flowering was observed after winter wheat — 452 and 361 kg/ha, it decreased slightly after maize — 432 and 337 t/ha, and a significant decrease was
recorded after sunflower — 331 and 237 kg/ha in 2013 and 2015, respectively. In dry 2014 these indicators were significantly lower. Accumulation of dry biomass was the best at $N_{66}P_{32}K_{32}$ fertilizing: in 2013 — 9.30 t/ha, in 2014 and 2015 — less by 3.55 and 2.54 t/ha. Average daily growth for 2013, 2014 and 2015 was as follows: 463, 286 and 337 kg/ha, respectively. According to the factor C, on average, over the years of study, Accumulation of dry matter at seed rates 50,000, 60,000 and 70,000 seeds/ha was 6.37, 6.60 and 6.61 t/ha. The average daily increase in the factor of seed rate was slightly lower at 50,000 seeds/ha — 317 kg/ha, and at 60,000 and 70,000 seeds/ha — 329 kg/ha. In full ripeness weight of maize dry matter after winter wheat reached 6.03 and 4.87 t/ha, after maize — 5.77 and 4.51 t/ha, after sunflower — 4.42 and 3.16 t/ha. Accumulation of dry biomass in 2014 was 4.35 t/ha after winter wheat, and after maize and sunflower it decreased by 0.35 and 2.33 t/ha.

Average daily growth of dry biomass for three-year data in flowering — full ripeness period after winter wheat was 319 kg/ha, after maize — 300 kg/ha and after sunflower — 206 kg/ha. Application of mineral fertilizers contributed to an increase in dry matter accumulation. So, at $N_{50}P_{16}K_{16}$ for research years it was 4.46 t/ha, at $N_{66}P_{32}K_{32}$ — 4.84 t/ha, and at zero fertilizing — only 3.86 t/ha have accumulated. The average daily growth of dry biomass was: without fertilizer — 240 kg/ha, at $N_{50}P_{16}K_{16}$ — 281 kg/ha, at $N_{66}P_{32}K_{32}$ — 304 kg/ha. Accumulation of dry biomass at seed rate of 50, 60 and 70 thousand seeds/ha was 4.24, 4.39 and 4.42 t/ha. The average daily plant biomass increase at seed rate of 50 thousand seeds/ha was 267 kg/ha, at 60 and 70 thousand seeds/ha it was 279 kg/ha.

Photosynthetic potential (PP) in 2013 and 2015 was maximum, it reached 2217 and 1883 thousand m$^2 \times$ day/ha after winter wheat, 2159 and 1765 m$^2 \times$ day/ha after maize, 1773 and 1400 thousand m$^2 \times$ day/ha after sunflower. PP in 2014 amounted to 1772, 1658 and 1068 thousand m$^2 \times$ day/ha after winter wheat, maize and sunflower. Application of $N_{50}P_{16}K_{16}$ and $N_{66}P_{32}K_{32}$ increased PP for three-year data to 1764 and 1897 thousand m$^2 \times$ day/ha, and without fertilizing it reached 1583 thousand m$^2 \times$ day/ha. As seed rate increased, photosynthetic potential of crops increased: at 50, 60 and 70 thousand seeds/ha it amounted to 1681, 1745 and 1818 thousand m$^2 \times$ day/ha.

In 2013, 2014, 2015 net photosynthetic rate (NP) for precursors studied was 6.39, 6.35 and 5.53 g/m$^2$/day, respectively. The best results were obtained in $N_{66}P_{32}K_{32}$ variant, when NP averaged 6.25 g/m$^2$/day, while in $N_{50}P_{16}K_{16}$ and in control fertilizer variants it decreased by 0.06 and 0.42 g/m$^2$/day, respectively. Optimal seed rates were 50 and 60 thousand seeds/ha, (6.19 and 6.16 g/m$^2$/day) and at 70 thousand seeds/ha NP was 5.92 g/m$^2$/day.

On average over the research years, the largest mass of grain from commodity cobs was formed when corn was grown after winter wheat — 104.5 g. After maize and sunflower it decreased to 100.0 and 68.9 g. The weight of 1000 grains for these precursors was 255.6, 248.3 and 219.9 g, respectively. Grain mass was the best at variant with $N_{60}P_{32}K_{32}$, 50 thousand seeds/ha seed rate (100.6 g and 101.3 g, 255.2 and 252.4 g, respectively).

Maize yield was influenced not only by meteorological conditions, but also by cultivation technology studied (Table 2). The best results were obtained in more favorable...
2013 and 2015 research years. Winter wheat turned to be the best maize precursor — 5.524 t/ha. The lowest yield was obtained after sunflower — 3.456 t/ha. The maximum yield was achieved at N$_6$P$_{32}$K$_{32}$ fertilizer application — 5.324 t/ha, and then N$_{50}$P$_{16}$K$_{16}$ (4.813 t/ha) compared to the control (4.015 t/ha). The optimal seed rate for average of 3 years was 60 thousand seeds/ha, and in unfavorable year 2014, the best was 50 thousand seeds/ha, which is confirmed by the statistical processing data.

### Table 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Winter wheat</td>
<td>Maize</td>
<td>Sunflower</td>
<td>Winter wheat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50 thousand — 5.570</td>
<td>60 thousand — 6.081</td>
<td>70 thousand — 6.065</td>
<td>50 thousand — 3.814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50 thousand</td>
<td>60 thousand</td>
<td>70 thousand</td>
<td>4.624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>50 thousand</td>
<td>4.615</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4.810</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4.506</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4.717</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LSD$_{0.05}$ 2013: A,B,C = 0.064, AB, AC, BC = 0.110, ABC = 0.064
LSD$_{0.05}$ 2014: A,B,C = 0.061, AB, AC, BC = 0.106, ABC = 0.061
LSD$_{0.05}$ 2015: A,B,C = 0.066, AB, AC, BC = 0.114, ABC = 0.066

**CONCLUSIONS**

The experiments showed that the best maize precursors were winter wheat after black fallow and maize in cultivation of maize for grain using strip-till technology in steppe zone on chernozem soils in Volgograd region,. Sunflower was the worst maize precursor.

The best mineral nutrition was N$_{66}$P$_{32}$K$_{32}$.

Optimal seed rate for early maize hybrid was 60 thousand seeds/ha.
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после подсолнечника ежегодно обусловливало значительное снижение урожайности культуры. Из испытанных доз минеральных удобрений лучшей была N₆₆P₃₂K₃₂. Оптимальной для раннеспелых гибридов кукурузы являлась норма высева 60 тыс./га всхожих семян. Было установлено, что суммарное водопотребление за трехлетний период составило 2653 м³/га с нормой удобрения N₆₆P₃₂K₃₂, а кукуруза и подсолнечник — до 2700 и 2695 м³/га. С дозой удобрений N₆₆P₃₂K₃₂, растения озимой пшеницы использовали влагу наиболее экономично. Коэффициент водопотребления, который показывает потребление влаги для создания тонны продукции, составил 421,0 м³/т. Для кукурузы он увеличился на 34,1, а для подсолнечника — на 247,7 м³/т, соответственно. На контроле после всех предшественников потребление влаги на тонну зерна резко увеличилось: по озимой пшенице коэффициент водопотребления составлял 551,9 м³/т, кукуруза и подсолнечник — 53,0 и 360,1 м³/т. Максимальные значения накопления сухого вещества в 2013 и 2015 гг. выявлены на стадии цветения: в зависимости от предшественника, после озимой пшеницы — 9,07 и 7,24 т/га, после кукурузы — 8,67 и 6,77, а после подсолнечника — 6,64 и 4,76 т/га, соответственно. За годы исследований наибольшее ежедневное увеличение сухой биомассы во время прорастания-цветения наблюдалось после озимой пшеницы — 452 и 361 кг/га, несколько уменьшилось после кукурузы — 432 и 337 кг/га, а после подсолнечника отмечено значительное снижение — 331 и 237 кг/га. В засушливый сезон 2014 года, в период дефицита осадков, показатели были значительно ниже. Наилучшие результаты урожайности были получены в более благоприятные по увлажнению годы исследований в 2013 и 2015 гг. Исследования показали, что лучшим предшественником кукурузы была озимая пшеница — 5,524 т/га. Самый низкий урожай был получен после подсолнечника — 3,456 т/га. Кроме того, максимальный выход был достигнут при применении удобрений N₆₆P₃₂K₃₂ — 5,244 т/га, N₅₀P₁₆K₁₆ — 4,813 т/га, а на контроле — 4,015 т/га.

Ключевые слова: кукуруза на зерно, минеральные удобрения, норма высева, предшественник, Стрип-тил, урожайность
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